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By JANET GROGAN
Representatives of the Bryan
College Student Union attended
a special student Activities
Board meeting at Covenant last
Tuesday afternoon, January 27.
The chief topic of
o f discussion was
the initiation ooff more fellowship
between the students ooff the two
Tentative plans are
colleges.
being developed for an activities
day hosted by Covenant on
April 17.
Tom Goetz ooff Bryan was
spokesman for the visiting
students, filling in for absent
Student Union President Gary
Franklin. Heading the Covenant
planning committee for the acti
activity day is Ken Ingraham. The
proposed event will include
competition between teams
made up of
o f both Bryan and
Covenant students, entertainentertain
ment provided by both schools,
and, of
o f course, refreshments. It
is estimated that up to 800 stustu
dents may be in attendance.

By MICHAEL TRUDEAU
Did you know that there is
available to you in the Student
Development Office a test which
enables you to better know what
career to pursue?
The -test,
test, which goes by the
name ooff Strong-Campbell VocaVoca
tional Interest Inventory, is de
designed to help you to pinpoint
your interests, defines interest
areas in which you might find a
satisfying career, and provides a
14-page interpretive report. This
report gives information about
yourself according to several
scales, and then discussed how
you would fit into certain
careers. The test also enables
you to know how you rank with
other people already in ·these
vocations. This 35-minute
35~minute test
may enable you to discover
your calling.
Interested persons should
make an appointment to take
the test in the Student Devel
Development Office, Room 147. The
test is free of
o f charge.

Ingraham expressed the imim
mediate need for suggestions for
the program and for volunteers
to help coordinate the immense
endeavor.
Student Activities Board PresPres
ident Wayne Partin had this to
say about the future event:
"The
“The lack ooff fellowship between
Christian colleges in this area has
been the rule for too long. It is
a rule that is in desperate need
ooff an exception. Perhaps this
[planning] committee's
committee’s work
exception."
can provide that exception.”
Partin also commented on some
additional ideas suggested at the
Tuesday meeting. He · said that
Bryan and Covenant might be in
the position to consider the
block purchasing ooff films, mu
musical groups, and other enter
entertainment
tainm
ent for cultural and social
events, the swapping of
o f chapel
speakers, and, in particular,
more "just
ole' fellow“just plain ole’
fellow
ship."
ship.”

laws
News in brief
•» The coming week brings
the year’s
year's first Covenant ColCol
lege trustee meeting. The board
members will arrive on Thurs
Thursday afternoon, February 5, for
committee meetings in the eveeve
ning. The full board will then
convene for sessions most of
of

Friday. Good attendance is
expected, and main emphasis
will be on money-raising before
July-the
Ju
ly -th e fiscal year’s
year's end.

• Profile ’76,
'76, Kodak’s
Kodak's multimedia celebration ooff the Bi
Bicentennial, will be presented
at 8:00 tonight at Memorial
Auditorium.
The two-hour
show uses nine slide projectors
projector, and, of
and a movie projector,
all things, is free to ticket
bearers. Tickets arc
bearers.
are available
camera! equipment shops
at all camera]
in the city.
There's a possibility that
• There’s
some rearranging on the R. A.
staff this semester has gone
unnoticed. G:iry
Gary Hcirigel
Hclcigel and

Inside

History was both made and relived at Wenesday’s
50’s party. Every
Wenesday's S0's
Everything was super smooth-from
smooth-from Diamond Dan's
Dan’s black hair to the Cut
Michelle Heerdt have replaced - Gem's
Gem’s silky back-up vocals. Barring one minor scuffle, it was a gala
last semester's
semester’s Wesley Horne affair.
and Dona Davenport.
This
week's departure ooff Karen Jones
week’s
has left still another opening.
• A Phi Chi project? That's
T hat’s
right. Excerpts from Act I of
"The
“The Marriage of
o f Figaro”
Figaro" will
be performed by Carol SpearSpear
man at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday.
The effort in opera is a first at
Covenant. "Opera
“Opera has not, in the
past, been approached so much
as drama as music. That is
changing."
changing.”
Spearman will intersperse her
acts with verbal analysis. She
sees her performance as an
introduction ooff opera to the
community. "I
“I just love it,”
it,"
Carol gloats. "It's
“I t’s an art form
worthy ooff pursuit.”
pursuit."

• Tonight at 8:00 p.m.
p.ni. the
Jonathan Witherspoon Club will
be showing the film “The
"The In
Incredible Bread Machine"
Machine” at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. John
John
Cummer. It is a thought-provok
thought-provoking and widely acclaimed film

concerning market economics.
Transportation will be provided,
leaving the lobby at 7:30
7:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
at the meeting.

• Opposing views on the chapel
take to print-page 2.
• Old-timer Randy Carroll lets
go ooff some high-priced ideaspage 6.

Teet alld
and Zahnd:
two area merchan
merchants
ts
By KEN INGRAHAM

By SARA BELZ

IIt's
t’s a cold, cloudy Tuesday
afternoon, and you’re
you're on your
way south on Scenic Highway.
Mission: to interview the pro
proprietor of
o f K. D. Teet's
Teet’s Grocery
in West Brow. The 4.2 mile
trip from the college goes by
far too quickly, as you realize
how little you know about
this woman. Armed with pencil
and pad, a million questions, and
a northern accent, you wonder
just how you’ll
you'll be received.
The store looks old and
weathered on the outside. Two
semi-antique gas pumps (57
(57.9
.9
for regular, 61.9 for high test),
and an air hose stand in front
ooff the building, obviously muchused, yet workable. You park
your car beside the building,
away from the customer parking
area. With fluttering heart you
walk in.
Twenty feet from the register
in the back ooff the store is Mrs.
She's
Teet.
She’s a small-framed,
grandmotherly-looking woman,
casually munching on a small
pack ooff raisins. She's
She’s leaning
against an electric heater, warm
warming herself between customers.
"Cold
“Cold out there, isn’t
isn't it?”
it?"
TEET
page three

More than once I’ve
I've wondered
how folks managed before the
days of Sears, Pennys, and
particularly K-Mart. Those stores
always seem to have their coun
counters full, and for the most part
their organization is pretty en
enticing-especially
ticing—
especially when it comes
to prices, comparatively speakspeak
ing.
One pretty fall day as we
sauntered through St. Elmo be
behind a typically timid tourist,
I noticed a sign I hadn't seen
before. The name wasn’t
wasn't famili
familiar, but those words "dry
“dry goods
store"
store” brought back good shopshop
ping memories.

The sign on the front door
Zahnd's Store asks the cliof Zahnd’s
entelle to knock for entrance.
Probably that intimidates some;
but if one is patient for just a
short moment, the door is
unlocked and you are warmly
greeted by the friendly face
ooff Mrs. C. E. Zahnd, propri
proprietress. It was she who shared
some details with me.
About eighty years ago a
young man by the name ooff
Emil Zahnd came over from
Switzerland to work on the
ZAHND
page three

UPSHOT
circus myth
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The circus myth

Co.venant College is a circus?
So Covenant
That it is a circus is a popular
student-held image. The abusive
cartoon has another message.
Due to the prominence of the
chapel-fine arts building, perhaps
the cartoonist is trying to say
that Covenant is a circus because
of the go-ahead decision or that
chaCovenant is a circus and the cha
pel is simply an effect.
If the second alternative is
the case, then circus-like characcharac
teristics should describe far more
o f Covenant activities
areas of
than the decision to construct
the fine arts building. Before
I take a look at Covenant
operations,, it may be helpful
operations
to sketch some of
o f the negative
o f a circus.
characteristics of
o f a circus is
The purpose of
to provide economically viable
entertainment. While that in itit
self may not be objectionable it
takes little effort to recall the
riotous laughter of
o f the crowds
generated by the pitiful antics
of "freaks"-those
“ freaks” -th o se who are unun
loved and who are the offworld . There is
scouring of
o f the world.
also the memory of the flurry
press·
of chaotic activity, the press’
unfulof the crowd and the unful
looking' vainly
filled people looking
to the circus for a moment
of relief from an existence of
Further , there is the
despair. Further,
frightful and exotic equipment
cir
especially designed for the circus to facilitate the maintenance
of the farce. Over the entire

ringmaster , frequent occurance at Covenant.
charade presides the ringmaster,
While it does not describe the
who with considerable ease
dewhole ooff Covenant it does de
manages to bring a facade of
of
scribe the whole ooff Covenant
order to the entire mass.
Cove- it does describe quite a bit of,
Does that sound like Cove
nant? While it is difficult to dede say, student government. There
scribe the real counterpart to an is such an obvious lack of
initiative-takers in our student
let’s take a look at
analogy let's
body that it is amazing that
the school's
school’s operations.
anything gets done at all by
Quite some time ago, I
ad- those who are involved. As
received a letter from an ad
administraministrator at Covenant declardeclar for those in the administra
ing that the purpose of
o f CoveCove tion, the power bill gets paid
to the discouragement
and ((to
nant "is
“is to structure every
preactivity, every intellectual enen of some) curriculas are pre
pared. Perhaps they should be
amdeavor, and every personal am
bition around the purposes of doing more but the appellation
unfrivolous activity"
activity” is un
of “"frivolous
C hrist-all within the context
Christ-all
warranted.
warranted .
o f a fully accredited college
of
education.” It was and is a seriseri
education."
"exotic
Before moving on to “exotic
ous commitment (made by men
equipment” it should be added
equipment"
and not some ephemeral "sys“sys
that the absence of
o f unnecessary
tem
”) and it is not described
tem")
activity would be a manifestamanifesta
"vain
in any way by the phrase “vain
tion ooff authoritarianism-someentertainm ent.” While it is dandan
entertainment."
thing which is dreaded by most
gerous to carry an analogy too
ooff the articulate student critics
“Who
far it is interesting to ask, "Who
o f Covenant. I rejoice that the
of
are the circus performers? · the
fearful bureaucratic "them"
“ them ”
freaks?”
freaks?" The only answer is that
have allowed many liberalities
they are the professors and
where injurious regulation would
members of the administration.
have been the case in a larger
de secular school.
The analogy has failed to deo f Covenant
scribe the purpose of
proIn relative terms, the pro
and it here fails to describe those .
posed fine arts building is defidefi
Covewho are in authority at Cove
Chrisnitely exotic. It is a welcomed
nant. They are committed Chris
relief from the entire ancient
tian _scholars (with whom stustu
plumbing miasma of
o f leaking
dents are prone to radically
walls, inefficient layouts, high
disagree) but they are not
probmaintenance and the other prob
freaks or clowns.
lems ooff obsolesence and poor
activity" that
The "chaotic
“ chaotic activity”
describes the circus is an in
in- design presently afflicting us.

While there are other obvious
remodeling and repair needs it
must be made clear it is very
difficult to raise money for
them. Apparently, people do
like to give chapels. While it is
wise not to look a gift horse in
the mouth, Dr. Barnes and
others who negotiated the gift
colwisely maintained that the col
liability.
lege wants no part ooff a liability.
The result is that the plans have
been drawn to incorporate as
much utility for students as
possible.

perpetThe circus equipment perpet
uated the farce of entertain
entertainment. Will the chapel somehow
Coveperpetuate the farce that Cove
nant is a church? How about the
farce that Covenant is involved
accuin education? To the first accu
sation I have to ask if Covenant
organhas ever claimed to be an organ
ized church. It has never done
conso during my stay. Is the con
o f the chapel properly
struction of
seen as a clever device by those
in the administration to sprinkle
holy water on their work and
thereby perpetuate the farce
that Covenant is a church?
We would need the mind of
of
God to be able to confidently
make such an accusation.

Covenant is the degree to which
my GP
GPA
A takes a nose-dive.
The last point of the analogy
is the clever ring master. If
Covenant is a circus then Dr.
Barnes is the ring master. Quite
a bit of
o f the criticism of CoveCove
nant is directed at Dr. Barnes
and his decisions. It is amazing.
treHere is a man who expends a tre
mendous amount of
o f effort to get
what is at best an adequate
amount of
o f information to make
vital decisions and yet irate
students often shower him with
vitriol that does not glorify
their professed Saviour. That
vitriolic response is founded
not on the same information
that is available to Dr. Barnes,
but upon dubious rumor and
sketchy information.

The result of this critique?
Covenant is not a circus. For the
remost part, it is a group ooff re
deemed individuals attempting
to carry out what they discern
to be God's
God’s will. In addition,
they are painfully aware ooff the
warfare between the law ooff sin
o f love that is
and the law of
taking place both in their own
lives and in the corporate life
ooff the school. So, let us be
“"subject
subject to rulers, to authori
authoriaccusation- ties, to be obedient, to be ready
To the second accusation—
that Covenant's
Covenant’s educational enen for every good deed, to malign
one,, to be uncontentious,
terprise is farcical-I
farcical—I have only no one
considerade- gentle, showing every considera
to reluctantly recall that the de
1,2)
men." (Titus 3:
3:1,2)
gree to which I fail to appreciate tion to all men.”
-W
-WPP
the seriousness ooff academics at

A January freeze
In returning to school this
semester I found myself, among
semester'
many others, anesthetized to the
issue of
o f the chapel being built.
The Christmas vacation, which
kept us away from school,
erased the vision ooff the huge
structure from our minds. The
issues raised last semester are
still with us but the flame of
protest has died down. The
legitimate questions raised inin
“ Do we really need a
cluded: "Do
chapel building just to attend
week?" , or
chapel five days a week?”
“ Does the architecture [win[win
"Does
dow and organ to be specific]
have to be so extravagant?"
extravagant?” ,
or even closer to
point ,
to the point,
“How does Christian stewardsteward
"How
ship enter into the picture and
could the money have been
elsewhere?” , join
better spent elsewhere?",
the tangle ooff questions that
have been set aside
aside.. I realize
that the whole issue is an ex
exceedingly complex one, but
that should not cause anyone
to back away from it. The future
ramifications from this sort of
dilemma will be with us through
the rest of
o f our lives. In the fufu
ture,
ture , Christians will always have
to come to a point where the
situation will arise where they,
they ,
individually, will have to make
economic decisions along the
the
st eward ship.
lines ooff Christian stewardship.
We must continue to consider
ways of
o f eliminating any waste
from the system. I fee
feell that the
build
extravagance going into a building of such magnitude is a prime
Alexample of such waste. Al
though I hold out no hope
for any change on this chapel
time , we must
at this point in time,
consider · guidelines to govern
our
future.
ecornic actions in the future.
o•u ecomic
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ON THE EDGE
unity
Making
community
ng a go of it in a small comm
Maki
TEET
from page one
she asks, warmly, and somehow
you sense that the interview
is going to be fun. You explain
your task
task,, and realizing that
she’s
she's willing to be interviewed,
you begin firing questions.
Her name is Bessie Teet,
although most customers seem
to know her as "Mrs.
“Mrs. Teet."
Teet.”
She says she was born 65 years
ago in Texas and was raised in
Scotboro, Alabama, in Jackson
County. She moved up on the
mountain in 1937 with her hushus
family.. Mr. Teet ran
band and family
a saw mill until World War II,
5,
1945,
at'ter the war, around 194
and after
he opened K. D. Teet's
Teet’s Texaco
and Grocery Store. The store
has been in operation ever
since,' run by Mrs. Teet alone
since her husband's
husband’s death nine
years ago.
A customer comes in, and
Mrs. Teet . walks toward the
glass candy counter at the
“Lookin’ at the sweet
front. "Lookin'
you?" she says with
stuff, are you?”
she’s waiting
a smile. While she's
on the customers, you look
around.
It’s like visiting a '50s
’50s smallsmall
It's
town grocery. Three light bulbs
shine on fully packed shelves,
dairy coolers, a freezer and a
crowded wooden floor. EveryEvery
thing is here, from walnuts and
Valentine candy boxes to massmass
o f linoleum that appear
ive rolls of
to have been around awhile.
The atmosphere is warm and
homey.
Near the heater you spy a
small two-burner stove, with
frying pan, coffee pot, and a
tiny pan. Mrs. Teet cooks her
o f closing up
lunch here instead of
shop to fix a meal in her house
across the street. To your left
is the soda section, large enough
to be the envy of any prospering
“They drink
Red Food Store. · "They
a lot of
o f soda up here, specially
summer,” Mrs. Teet
in the summer,"
explains.
Bessie Teet has five children,
two boys and three girls. All are
married except for Anita who
lives with her mother and sells
insurance in Chattanooga. Four
of her children ljve
live nearby on
the m
ountain; Duane is in the
mountain;

insurance business in Nashville.
o f time
The family spends a lot of
together. Even Duane makes
mounthe 140-mile trip to the m
oun
tain every couple ooff weeks. You
m ountain folk seem
wonder why mountain
to form clans and be so family
“Mother and Daddy
oriented. "Mother
That's
close.. T
hat’s how we
raised us close
live," Mrs. Teet
were raised to live,”
answers with pride.
CoveShe remembers when Cove
nant was called Lookout MounMoun
tain Hotel, and later when it
became the Castle in the Clouds.
“My husband used to get the
"My
garbage from the kitchen at the
hotel, and we fed it to our
hogs,”
hogs," Mrs. Teet recalls. She
Cove
retnembers when Covealso remembers
nant purchased . the castle, and
stu
when the first teachers and students arrived on the mountain.
It seems as though the mountain
people wanted the castle to
become a clinic, to treat their
people instead of
o f depending on
Chattanooga hospitals. People
didn’t want a college, and
didn't
ZAHND
wanted it even less when they ZAHND
from page one
saw Covenant students.
students. "We
“We from page one
P·anama Canal. he made his way to the St.
thought they were more or less building of the Panama
St.
Flori- Elmo area.
Northern. . .well, hippies, you Eventually he moved to Flori
Zahnd's Cash Storemountain
know,”
“I just da, but being the mountain
Store—that
E. Zahnd’s
know," Mrs. Teet says. "I
don’t like the long hair."
hair.” She person that he was, by 1894 was the name, and the game was
don't
does
she and
and her
her
that she
add that
does add
neighbors feel differently about
“They
Covenant students now. "They
I’ve rent
are really nice people. I've
my trailer to some couples, and
Mrs_ E. C. Zahnd, the Westbrow
Top to bottom: Mrs.
good.”
they paid their rent real good."
Teet's Grocery.
Texaco station, and the interior of Teet’s
Mrs. Teet's
Teet’s father was once
minister of
o f the Lookout
the -minister
Mountain Holiness Church on
Griffin Road, the church she
still belongs to. She's
She’s a firm
believer in divine healing, and of
the "higher
“higher power"
power” of
o f God.
“I had lockjaw and blood poipoi
"I
soning when my first boy was
fourteen months old, and after
being prayed over, I was healed,"
healed,”
she relates with conviction. And
it’s not hard to believe it.
it's
The time has flown by,
it’s time to go. The steady
and it's
flow of customers buying
milk, bread, and cigarettes concon
tinues. As you make your way
to the door, she relllinds
reminds you
to "hurry
“hurry back, now",
now ” , and
somehow you know you will.

1-------- --------- --------- ~

general merchandising. And the
store was very general, complete
both people and
with food for both
their horses, clothing and dry
goods, and hardware ooff all
sorts. The neighborhood folks
could spend spare time browsing
arond there, and Mrs. Zahnd
claims that one could find just
about everything on a house
household list.
Naturally Emil needed a little
little
help. It just so happened that in
South Pittsburg, Tennessee he
found just the person for the
jo
b —and soon after 1900 brought
job-and
his bride home to St. Elmo.
The family grew with the
addition ooff a son, Chris Emil
Zahnd, named for both his
grandfathers. With the growth
ooff the family came expansion .
ooff the business. All the dry
wear"
goods and “ready
"ready to wear”
were moved to a brand new
hardbuilding—
the food and hard
building-the
ware staying put. When the
food store burned to the ground
a few years later, it was decided
to discontinue all business save
that in the new store. This
building was their prize; built
with their own hands, fine
lumber was brought down from
the m
ountain, and oak tables
mountain,
and other furniture built for
took
display purposes. Chris took
over the store from his parents,
and it is his wife who runs it
now. It looks like it will stay
in the family, to
o —Mrs. Zahnd
too-Mrs.
is happy to show pictures
of
ooff two more generations of
Chris Emil Zahnds, though one
is just seven years old.
Zahnd’s store is no Handy
Zahnd's
Andy—
you’ve really got to count
Andy-you've
on time to look around. IIt's
t’s
a very welcome sight for neonweary eyes, and a special relief
from Muzak and blue light
specials.
And everything is just the
same. The prices still low, the
quality still good, the bills all
paid,
course , a Zahnd
paid , and, ooff course,
behind the original National
cash register made of brass. A
little older, a little quieter, and
quite a bit ooff history tucked
into its corners..
but the same.
corners ....but
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LISTENIN
Donov
an Graha
m: familia
Donovan
Graham:
familiar
r face in
He has set up a quiet office in
part ooff the old WLOM radio
building, just a half-mile south
of
o f Covenant College. He, like
Lord's
everyone in "the
“the L
o rd ’s work, "”
never knows where the next
paycheck is coming from.
In spite of
new responsibilities
o f new
one rarely finds the man alone.
The fact that he is friend and
advisor to many in the college
circle gave us reason enough to
findd oout
fin
u t more ooff what he does.

What is yyou~
o u r job?
I'm
I’m the educational director
of an organization called Coop
Cooperative Educational Services.
Practically that means that I’m
I'm
responsible for putting together
an educational program that we
hope will do three things: the
first is to build up the leadership
in the lay population of the
church.
Reformed
PresbyIs that the Reform
ed Presby
terian Church?
Not necessarily. There are other
churches involved in this alal
ready.
The perspective from
which we operate is obviously
reformed, but we don't
don’t consider
this a ministry to just the
Reformed Presbyterian Church.
We are desiring to bring the
kind ooff Christian teaching that is
available at places like Covenant
College
College,, Covenant Seminary, and
Westminster Seminary to people
in the churches in their home
towns where we can, hopefully,
build up the leadership in
population-for
the lay population—
for people,
while they are at w
ork, still
work,
taking care of
o f their family, and
church responsibilities.

Why did it happen, that all ooff a
sudden in 1976, yo
u saw the
you
need to reach people where they
were?
I wouldn’t
wouldn't say necessarily that
it has just happened in 1976.
Several things have convinced
me over the last few years that it
is necessary to begin working in
this direction.
The first, I
believe, is the biblical picture of
how learning occurred as our
Lord taught his disciples. There
was no real dichotomy between
life and the classroom. Life was
the classroom. I think that one
of the reasons teaching is effeceffec
tive in that sense is that as
people live through experiences
from day to day, they bring to
their awareness certain needs.
And as they recognize those
needs, then their own energies
arn channeled toward trying to
are

meet them.
I believe that
teaching can most effectively be
done when you are at work
trying to meet recognized needs.
If we look at church leaders, for
miniinstance, elders, deacons, mini
sters, they live in a midst of
situations that create problems
for them. Questions come into
their minds, they have to deal
with real people and real prob
probThey many times will
lems.
recognize their inadequacies,
recognize there are things they
need to knew and need to know

how to do.
It is the situasitua
tions in which they live that
create an awareness of
o f those
needs.
So why should we
attempt
not attem
pt to teach them
within the context where those
needs arose in the first place,
and teach them in a manner
where they can be meeting those
needs, and the needs of other
people to our educational efef
forts?
The second reason is that
I came to believe the Christian
teaching perspective adhered to

by Covenant is so important and
needed by the world that we
had to do all we could to get it
off this mountain and spread it.
Third, I wondered if the
traditional mode ooff educatin~
educating
institutionpeople through large institution
al structures will be able to
survive financially. Soon, who
will be able to afford to come?
Perhaps that will force us into
going where the people live and
work, which obviously, I think
may be a better way to do it
anyway.

you
IIt's
t ’s been said that yo
u lean
toward what Psalm 1 warns
against: walking in the counsel
ooff the ungodly. How do yyou
ou
meet that accusation?
Walking in the counsel ooff the
ungodly and living in the midst
of the ungodly are two different
things.
Would yo
you
u care to make that
distinction?
Walking in the counsel ooff the
ungodly means accepting their
1,P,Jief
belief systems and acting as they

la
ia

'

new work

do. Now that obviously, is not
appropriate for the Christian.
But what I would call living in
the midst of
o f the ungodly, I guess
of
would go back to the concept of
what it takes to be salt in the
earth. Salt, when it’s
it's kept in the
salt shaker, is not very effective
in terms of being a preservative.
Nor does it add much savor to
the world. So if we have a
ministry to perform in the midst
of the world then we can’t
can't do it
we're
if w
e’re separated in the sense
don't touch the world
that we don’t
doesn't touch us.
and the world doesn’t
There is a good statement of
this, I think, made by John
John Stott
at one ooff the Urbana confer
conferences. It comes out in a book
from that conference called
Christ the Liberator. Stott says
that our responsibility is not
to stand on hilltops and scream
and shout to the world the
truths ooff Christianity, but our ·
responsibility is to identify with
the world in order to enter its
thought life and strike it where
it counts. That seems to be our
Lord's example. Educationally
Lord’s
speaking, I guess that means that
we see those people in the
churches living in a situation of
daily work, family life, prob
problems-the
lems—
the way things are going
to be for people for a long, long
time. Perhaps the best way to
teach them is while they’re
they're in
that context, because they re
recognize their own need to know.
You started to say there were
Coopera
three purposes fo
forr the Cooperative Educational Services and
yo
u covered one. What are the
you
other two?

where it was likely to be accep
accepted already. He was out in the
public marketplace, and if you
look back into the history ooff
what the marketplace meant in
Old and New Testament culcul
tures, you find that it was the
central place ooff activity where
everything was going on. It was
the heart of the life of the com
community,
m
unity, and that was where Paul
was proclaiming the truth.

And
that's
you
A
n d th
a t’s where yo
u want to
Educationget with Cooperative Education
al Services?
That's
I'd like to get.
T hat’s where
I’d
we're certainly not there
No, we’re
that's
yet, but th
a t’s where we think
about going.

Now
N
ow yyou've
o u ’ve told about how
how
yyou'd
o u ’d like to touch two areas:
one, the lay people ooff the
church, and two, the academic
marketplace. What's
What’s the the last
area?
The third thing that we consider
is a natural thing to follow
because we recognize that there
are various groups, Christian or
organizations, schools, churches,
that are already doing the kind
ooff thinking and to some extent
the work that we are talking
In isolated places
about.
throughout the country you’ll
you '11
find a Christian learning center
at a university. In various places
you’ll
Christian graduate
you'll find a .Christian
school or Christian college like
Covenant where you recognize
that the thinking and perspective
that is being taught there is very,
very significant.

I'm learning that I’ve
I've got to wait
I’m
and watch the Lord decide how
it's
it’s going to be implemented.
Some ooff my ideas typically
crash. But the network fits in
here in that it makes available
the kind of
o f teaching that we are
talking about to many, many
more people than currently can
have it. For instance, what we
are doing now is using the tele
telephone network to take teaching
from Lookout Mountain, St.
difLouis, and Boston to eleven dif
ferent cities around the country,
so that a professor at Covenant
Seminary and a professor at Gordon-Conwell Seminary and some
from here can teach people in all
it's
these places at once. Now, it’s
nnot
o t.a
. ass simple as that, and I
wouldn't want anyone to think
wouldn’t
that my commitment is merely
to the telephone network and
a~d
the kind ooff teaching that can be
carried on that way. But to
stick with this structure for the
moment, these men teach using
a microphone, connected with
24-hour-a-day telephone lines
to these eleven different learning
centers. The students gather at
night in their own hometowns,
can speak to the professor and
each other, and in effect, can
carry on the same kind of
conversation they could in an
ordinary classroom with the ex
exception that they can’t
can't see each
other-yet.
other—
yet. Obviously though,
there is much more to the kind
of education discussed earlier
than imparting information over
a telephone line. Hence, we re
recognize the need to help develop
the local body in these cities to
the point where real discipleship
education is occurring. A local
body ministering to the needs ooff
its people (our
( our students) is an
essential part of our concern.
We do not just want to develop a
massive nationwide classroom.
We want to add to and build up
the ministry of a local church
and make clear that there is
where the learning will take
place because that is where the
living occurs.

Can yyou
o u think ooff one other
In addition to trying to build the example ooff such a place besides
leadership ooff the church to make Covenant?
the lay person a more effective, One that comes to my mind that
knowledgeable Christian by ap
ap- I am not too familiar with my
myplying the Scriptures to all of his self, but I’ve
I've heard about is a
life, we are secondly interested graduate program in Vancouver,
in penetrating the academic Canada. I believe Regent
RegentCollege
College
marketplace with Christian eduedu is the name of it. I think of
ed _another one fairly near by,
cation, or what I like to call education in the truth.
which
which is a different sort ooff an
What is the academic market
market- organization, but · is still trying
to do the same thing. It's
It’s the
place?
Christian Studies Center in
I would say the academic mar
mar- Memphis. And I am sure that if
t ’s no secret that
t.hat there are peo
peoketplace could be most concisely
conc_isely we looked far enough we would Ilt's
described as the public educa
educa- find churches that are concerned ple who believe that, should
u r idea succeed, this will de
your
detion realm—
the secular universi
realm-the
universi- about the same thing. To some yo
tract from different aspects ooff
ty and college which exerts such
degree we could say perhaps a the Covenant program. One is
a heavy influence upon · the
group
like Inter-Varsity is enrollment.
What would you
you
thinking and ideas of people in
involved in this. The thinkers say to that?
our culture. The university has
are there, the teachers are there.
become a think tank for produ
produ- We find people making efforts You might lose some and you
cing ideas used by men to shape
here and there in isolated places might gain some. Frankly, as far
our culture. As these ideas are already. So
our third goal, I as I am concerned, that is not
more and more anti-Christian we
organizaguess you might say then, is to the issue. If Christian organiza
perhaps have a responsibility to
anybring about some cooperative tions are concerned about any
enter that arena with the truth
thing except doing the Lord’s
Lord's
effort between these organiza
organizaas Paul did in confronting the
tions and reach out into areas work we are in trouble. If either
thinkers and philosophers of his
where there at present is no such Covenant College or Cooperative
day—
day - such as at Athens. Paul ministry.
Now while that would Educational Services becomes
reasoned and argued with the
mean expanding the ministries more concerned about its own
Jews in the synagogue, and then
ooff these schools and churches to survival than doing His work
when they wouldn't listen to
reach into other areas, it could then we should expect nothing
him, he went out to the m
arket
marketefbe thought ooff in terms of except the fruit of our own ef
place and talked with the people
I'm not sure that is
expanding the outreach
outreach and forts and I’m
who were there. He argued with
ministry ooff even individual quali
quali- worth much. Since when should
them and reasoned with philo
philo- fied teachers.
two Christians doing the same
sophers. We find in some cases
part ooff the Lord’s
Lord's work be a
that they were not affected, and IT take it that this is where the threat to one another?
“ netw o rk” takes
signifi
signifiin other cases people believed, word "network"
u explain the Could yo
u give a couple ooff
you
you
but nevertheless, Paul was in es
es- cance. Could yo
u plan to examples ooff people who are
sence everywhere speaking the mechanics ooff how yo
you
truth, not just in the places see this idea implemented? taking courses?

We are letting
letting
We have engineers, teachers, the system.
. dentists,
pastors,
doctors, people know what we are doing,
a( the same time, recog
recoghousewives, college students, but at
students who have droppped out nizing that the Lord is the one
inooff college. As far as I can tell, who will make it go. If it in
btit even if . it
they range from age 20 to age creases, fine, but
doesn’t, the work we are doing
60, and they are involved in doesn't,
signidifferent aspects ooff the church. with 80 students now is signi
Some ooff them are elders; some ficant enough to continue at
level.·■
them are principals of that level.
ooff them
Christian schools. Some have
had some seminary education, Is there a cost factor which is
others have studied Bible only at significantto students? How does
the Sunday school level. One of the cost ooff a semester hour at
unithe most interesting things to me CES compare with a state uni
last semester was noting that in versity?
my own class there were four The cost is comparable to what
pastors~wo
pastors^w
o of whom had strong you would find in most state
feelings1hat
feelings'That psychology in itself universities for resident students.
was probably heresy and really That, of course, is by design. In
didn't want anything to do with some cases, it may be a little
didn’t
little
it. A third, I have been told, was less, and in a few cases, maybe
quite skeptical about whether a little bit more. But basically,
one could learn through this it’s
it's about the same.
system.
Before we had been
Cove
far into the class, I think these How does it compare to Coveto be three of nant?
three turned out to
the most interested and involved Compared to private colleges
students in the class.
that means the tuition cost is
from one-fourth to one-third of
What courses do yyou
o u teach?
what you pay there.
Last semester I taught a course
o f mind
framee of
in Christian Perspectives of There is a certain fram
Modern Psychology and this which a lot ooff high school
have:
it is the
semester I'm
I’m teaching a course in students
the Psychology of Learning as it anticipation ooff a college career
away from home, during which
is applied to teaching.
many students "find
“fin d them
them-
How many other courses are selves”
“grow up. "” Are
selves" and "grow
Are you
you
offered in this way?
forr abolishing that syndrome?
fo
My course is on Monday night, Leaving the confines of
o f the
and Tuesday night is a class in parents’
parents' home is certainly signifisignifi
Old Testament Prophets and cant in a person’s
person's development.
Writings which is taught by Dr. But going far away to college is
Elmer Smick ooff Gordon-Conwell not the only way to have that
Seminary. On Thursday nights happen. Also, if we were doing
we have a course called The things as we ought at home,
Theology of Paul, which is a people might not have to leave
seminary-level course taught by to find themselves. The syn
synDr. George Knight ooff Covenant drome, as you called it, may be a
Seminary. On Friday nights, ·sad
sad commentary on the way we
during two different six-week raise children. What I would like
periods, ooff the semester, w
e’re to see is a lot of people treating
we're
going to have a couple of short education as a life-long process
courses.
Romans 6-8 is jn
jn which may not always have to
progress now, taught by Dr. fit
into
degree
programs,
Henry Krabbendam, and begin
begin- diplomas, and specialized study
ning in March, there will be one
of a discipline-apart from the
for six weeks taught by Dr.
context in which that discipline
James Hurley on a Christian is im
portant.
important.
view ooff morality and personal
What are some possibilities that
ethics.
you have in yyour
o u r mind about ex
exHow many centers ooff learning
pansion ooff a program like this?
are there?
ulti
Would it ever become m
multiRight now there are eleven, nine national?
in areas where there are Cono
Network schools and two others The possibilities seem to be
limited mostly by one’s
one's imagina
imaginawhich are serving just the
don't know where it
purpose of adult education. One tion, but I don’t
will go. We know now that you
is the Birmingham extension
can put a picture with the voice.
Seminary and Christ’s
Christ's College in
Christian organization has just
A
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
been given a satellite to use and
How many
ma111· students are in
in- they recently contacted us to see
volved?
if we might be able to do some
someLast semester we had 555,
5, and thing in South America. I have
currently we hhave
a v e·'80,
80, without talked with an official of a
m1ss1ons organization
knowing yet what sort of enroll
enroll- foreign missions
misment might be in Dr. Hurley’s
Hurley's who saw possibilities for the mis
sion field. Theological educaeduca
class in March.
tion by extension could receive a
Is there reason to believe that real boost as well. But I want to
the enrollment might increase?
reiterate that it is the Lord’s
Lord's
We have determined to let the operation. W'e
We will try to move
Lord build the work if he wants as he moves the pillar before us
it built, and have decided that and not try to push that pillar
we would step aside and let him when we want it to move. We
do it, rather than try to create haven’t
haven't done a very good job
job of
our own opportunities and push reaching Lookout Mountain yet.
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Throughout the entire country,
college students are running out
of money or have already voided
themselves of any monetary
monetary
means. Those funds that were
carefully calibrated according to
the college catalog to last an
entire semester have failed to
provide ample funds for such
over
essentials as a 400-mile overhamnight trip to that little ham
burger joint that had great
You're out of money.
waffles. You’re
Along the years, no one has
bothered to collect and publish
any tried and true methods
for an average college student
workto make
maJ<e money without work
ing hard.
First, we need to deal with
how to write letters for money.
It is a known fact that about
87 percent ooff the letters written
asking for money do not receive
a positive reply. However, those
who use methods here find that
only 21 percent of
o f their letters
spendfail to produce something spend
able. Here, then, are some
ooff those things to write home ·
about.
with
-Parents
—
Parents are concerned with
your health and will do much
to aid you in this manner. A
favorite plea has to do with
you 're average or
weight. If you’re
small in body size, write home
and mention several times the
meal (singular) they serve you.
Say the bread was a little dry,
but the water was really cold.
You can mention that you get
on
monsoup on Sundays. Ask for m
ey for a new watch as you’re
you're
using your old one for a belt.
•If,
you're
,I f, on the other hand, you’re
a bit plump, tell your parents
you’re
you're trying hard to stick to
your diet. Say that you’re
you're not
eating any breads, potatoes or
fatty foods. Then mention that
breads, potatoes and fatty foods
Usuare all the cafeteria serves. Usu
ally parents will admire you for
your determination to stay slim
and send money so you can
get some diet foods.
If you ever get sick or hurt,
If
make the most of it. Ask imme
immediately for money for medicine.
Any form of discomfort can
quickly be built up into a major
ailment. A bleeding hangnail
can be amplified into a severe
case ooff hemorrhaging digitalis
and we all know the expense
ooff band-aids.
If you ever happen to lose
your voice be certain to take
advantage ooff it and call home
right away. Use a pay phone
and only pay for the first
minute. Right away Mom will
notice how sick you sound
and the conversation should
"What's
go something like this: “What’s
wrong with your voice?”
“Oh,
voice?" "Oh,
nothing, Mom.”
There is too.
too:
Mom ." “"There
I can tell.”
“I t’ll be okay,
tell." "It'll
Mom.”
“ Have you seen a doc
docMom." "Have
tor about it?”
it's
"No, Mom it’s
it?" “No,
okay.”
"Doctors
not?" “Doctors
"Why not?”
okay." “Why
cost money, Mom.”
‘T his is the
Mom." ''This
operator. Your minute is up.
Please deposit an additional
minutes."
85 cents for three minutes.”
“"I'll
I’ll have to go now, Mom.”
Mom."
“Wait
"Wait a minute. Wait a minute.
o f this
Operator, bill the rest of
call to m
“All right. Go
." "All
mee.”
ahead, please.”
please." Now you can
wish . And
talk for as long as you wish.
best ooff all, when you’re
you're finished
you’ve accomplished
three
you've
things: you've
you’ve called home and

you've made
didn’t
didn't call collect; you’ve
Jetting
your mother feel good by letting
you've
you ; and you’ve
her take care of you;
got money coming your way.
Come the next day, your voice .
will feel just fine.
- Find out what your parents
—
want you to do in school. This
can be found out easily enough •
by noting what things your
parents ask questions about in
their letters (Are you in any
How's drama club? Do
sports? How’s
boyyou have aa girlfriend? boy
friend?). Then write home and
ask for money for track shoes,
dues for drama club, or money
to take Jerry to the fall ban
banquet.
—
- Write home and ask for
money to support some poor
besoul in your church (you be
ing that poor soul).
-S en d your parents bills on
-Send
official-looking stationery with
won't
a friend's
friend’s address they w
on’t
recognize.
—Write and tell a distant
-Write
nominarelative that you have nomina
ted her for Aunt ooff the Year
Award at your college campus
or that you have had a building
named in her honor (that old
abandoned ticket booth out
by the baseball field).
—
Write home and say you
-Write
need $210 for some special
item. In a few days write again
and say you only need $10.
The relief ooff not having to shell
out $200 will usually result in
an eager forwarding ooff the $$10.
10.
What happens if you’re
you 're a
member ooff the 21 percent whose
letters don’t
don't bring satisfactory
results? Or maybe you just don't
don’t
go for letter writing. Here are
some ideas that don't
don’t involve
your writing home.
—
When you . go to church,
-When
be helpful and offer to take the
offering. Then do just that.
- I f you cannot take the
-If
offering as an usher, take it
while in the congregation. Put a
loop ooff tape, sticky side out, on
your fingers and just flop your
hand in the plate as it passes
(Sunday evenings are especially
bad).
--At
A t sporting events, buy
highprograms and sell them at a high
er price.
- P u t an ad in the paper that
-Put
says "last
“last day to send your
$$” , and include your address.
$$",
—If you can write letters,
-If
offer to sell your talents to
others who can’t
don’t want
can't or don't
to write.
—
At a sporting event or other
-At
large gathering, pass a hat.
Most people unconsciously will
put something in. Watch out for
fingpeople who are wise to the fing
er tape routine.
-C heck under coin vending
-Check
machines in public places. Most
people are too embarrassed to
stoop down to retrieve a
dropped coin.
—
If you go downtown, take a
- If
cane, a cup, and a pair ooff plain
dark glasses. Stand outside and
some sympathetic soul will drop
a coin in your cup.
- I f you really need fast
-If
cash, offer to sell someone
your breakage fee in chemistry
or locker fee in gym. If he gives
you $10 now, he can have
the $15 you’d
you'd get back at
the end of the year when you
turn your chemistry equipment
back in.

UPSHOT
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EDITORIAL
EDITORIA
Seated in Christ
“Blessed be the God and Father
"Blessed
o f our Lord Jesus Christ, who
of
has blessed us in Christ with
every spiritual blessing in the
I :3)
heavenly places."
places.” (Eph. 1:3)
“And raised us up with him,
"And
and made us sit with him in
the heavenly places in Christ
2 :6)
Jesus." (Eph. 2:6)
Jesus.”
Traditionally, the psychiatrist
has used a couch for his patients;
a place where they pour out the
deep recesses of
o f their mind.
Where the psychiatrist draws
the patients thoughts out and
gives him answers.
isn't it slightly
However,, isn’t
However
Indifferent for the Christian? In
doesn’t the
stead ooff a couch doesn't
Christian rest on a seat? The
heavenly seat ooff Christ where
he dwells at the right hand of
God? Isn't
Isn’t he our counsellor
and our rest?
the scriptures say: "And
“And
As .the
the Spirit of the Lord shall rest
upon him, the spirit of
o f wisdom
and understanding, the spirit
." (Isa.
ooff counsel and might. . .”
11:1-2)
:1-2)
11

Given this passage, doesn't
doesn’t
the Christian claim Christ as
his counsellor?
Yet, someone might ask how
Christ performs this task. What
are his methods?
methWell, I think one of
o f his m
eth
ods is to search the deep things
o f our heart w
ith his spirit. We
with
of
pour out the deep recesses ooff
our heart as the spirit motivates
us to
to,, as he prods and questions
our inner man. As Scripture
says: "The
“The spirit of
o f a man is
the lamp ooff the Lord.”
Lord." (Prov.
20:27)
“ . . .the Spirit
20: 27) Also, ".
helps us in our weakness; for we
do not know how to pray as
ought,, but the Spirit himself
ought
intercedes for us with sighs too
deep for words. And he who
searches the hearts of
o f men
knows what is the mind ooff the
8 :26-27)
S
p irit... . ”"(Rom.
(Rom. 8:26-27)
Spirit.
However, this is not to say
that it is the Spirit working
alone, or that our heavenly
counsellor speaks and deals with
us only through the Spirit. No,

for he works with yet another
means in his analysis of
o f our
spirits: the word . ooff God. As
spirits:
the Scriptures say
say:: "The
“The word
ooff God is living and active,
sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing to the division
o f joints
of soul and spirit, of
marrow , and discerning
and marrow,
the thoughts and intentions
4: 12)
(Heb . 4:12)
heart." (Heb.
ooff the heart.”
True it is, that we first rest
at the seat of
o f Christ, and that
the Spirit brings our thoughts
and feelings out where we can
begin to deal with them. But it
is also the written word ooff God
working in conjunction with
these others to interpret the
inten
feelings, the thoughts and intei1heart , thus putting
tions of the heart,
us in touch with our feelings.
Concluding, I would ask you
some questions. Are you having
a struggle with yourself? A hard
time getting in touch with
deep thoughts and feelings in
your "psyche"
“ psyche” (or perhaps the
Christian might want to call

"spirit")? I
his "psyche"
“psyche” his “spirit”)?
suggest you seek the counsellor
reat his heavenly seat. Rest, re
cline at his seat. Pour your
thoughts and feelings out to
him for counsel. Ask him to
bring them to the surface. Seek
him for wisdom about your
feelings, to help you "get
“get in
touch”
touch" with your feelings. For
his is the spirit ooff wise counsel!
Yet at the same time, seek his
word for an interpretation of
your feelings. For it is "the
“the lamp
unto our feet and light unto our
path.”
path." (Psalm 119:105)
Yes, · in all these ways seek
the counsel of
o f our creator, ~hat
that
you might ever be healed as you
“renewed in knowledge after
are "renewed
the image ooff your creator”
creator"
(Col. 3:10)—
that same Creator
3: 10)-that
{Col.
Jives and reigns forever,
who lives
healing and perfecting his people
till all will bbee . made forever
new in the coming kingdom.
That is the kingdom we indeed
continue to pray for, that it
might come soon. Amen! -WK
-WK

Usted
February’s
Today'ss Health listed
February's Today’
some remedies for colds and flu
from America’s
America's folklore that are
indeed interesting and I would
like to pass them on to you
in the event .you would like
something different that is not
offered by the Health Service
or your family physician.
For cold and coughs: Tie
a strip ooff raw pork around the
neck; Kerosene internally, with
ithout sugar; one tabletable
without
or w
o f turpentine in a cup of
spoon of
warm, melted lard; chew turnip
roots; put black pepper in stockstock
ings;
in~s; bind cabbage leaves over
backthe lungs, front and back—
transchange when they become trans
parent; a split onion on the soles
o f soap
of the feet; two bars of
tied to
bottom ooff the feet;
to the bottom
skin ooff a dead fish tied to the
feet; a flat whiskey bottle
ith crushed rock cancan
with
filled w
dy, linseed oil and whiskey.

The case against Zionism
The willingness ooff Christians to
justify and excuse social authoriauthori
tarianism is a matter
m atter of
o f history.
o f the teachings of
of
Yet in view of
Christ one continually finds it
astonishing. The refusal of
o f the
Hitler's
church to condemn Hitler’s
Nazism is a familiar example.
Equally distressing, though, is
o f the
the widespread support of
political state of
o f Israel by ChrisChris
. tian believers. First, one must
note that the Israeli state is
fundamentally one ooff political
Zionism. Yet
contin
Yet Christians continually assert that Israel is a just
nation, and even
even,, say some, a
fulfillment of prophecy. The
latter belief is bizarre enough,
but the proposition
the_
pro position that the
policies
Zio nism are just
po licies ooff Zionism
farr beyond the boundarboundar
goes fa
ies of credibility.
credibility . Indeed the
intensity ooff injustice incorporaincorpora
ted in the very ideology and
practice
political
litical Zionism
pract ice ooff po
compels one to regard the
naivete ooff its Christ
Christian
sup
ian supporters as amounting to par
participation in severe social
social im
immorality.
mo rality .
Zio nism, as
nature of Zionism,
The nature
well as informed
Christian
co mian com
infor med Christ
mentary on contemporary Israel
Israe l
is avai
available
wou ld
lab le to those who would
search. One such work is The
Th e
Unholy Land by Ca
Canadian
clernad ian cler-.
Unlw[)'
gyman A. C. Forrest. This book
gath is compiled of information gath
ered from statistics, interviews,
and personal observation, and
one is hard put to do justice to
the scope of its content.
I am, however, moved by the
Is
unquestioning support given Israeli policies by many ooff the

Christian community, to draw understanding of Zionism, and
insights from Forrest’s
Forrest's book and . for that alone his book is worth
inceprepeat them here. The author the price. From its very incep
does not duck the conclusions tion in 1897, this ideology
his findings demand. Far from proclaimed the desirability for
being the ideal western demodem o an exclusively Jewish homeland,
cracy he states that "Israel
“ Israel is supposedly the only solution for
a western imperialist, expan
expan- Gentile antisemitism. And as
(p. theologian Rosemary Reuther
power." {p.
sionist, military power.”
has documented, the Christian
65)
church bears a heavy guilt of
of
Further, Forrest quotes I. F.
pracattitude and prac
anti-Jewish
Stone’s reaction to David Ben
Stone's
tice .
Gurion’s
“ Israel tice.
's assertion that "Israel
Gurion
is the country of the Jews and
However, in the same year
Jews." Stone notes that Zionism was born there
only ooff the Jews.”
that Jews in Israel support the came into being a rival Jewish
kind of policy that has else
else- movement, the Socialist Bund,
where threatened them with a group not so quick to take
extinction for so long. Zionism a reactionary stance toward
" ideal (which) is racial the Gentile world. The Bund
is an “ideal
and exclusivist."
exclusivist.” (p.
(p . 66)
condemned Zionism for enco
encour
ur“ fear and suspicion of
o f nonForrest then cites another aging "fear
naews" and for promulgating na
com m entator,, Rabbi El
El- JJews”
ewish commentator
JJewish
mer Berger, who notes that the tionalism. Zionism was seen as
religion . The
legal
lega l system in Israel seeks to an emerging civil religion.
bind all Jews into an "obligatory
“obligatory Bund replied that Jews must
nationalist relationship with thi
thiss stand in solidarity with nonsocial
cial
new state"
state” and maintains laws Jews in the search for so
paraljustice. Forrest notes the paral
which discriminate against PalesPales justice.
Zionism
tinian Arabs. Further
Furt her repression lels of this criticism of Zionism
is practiced with regard to Jews is modern Jewish members of
of Ara
Arabb and Oriental
rigin and the New Left and in the Sabras
Oriental oorigin
laws prevent the practice
anyy and lower class Jews ooff Israel.
pract ice ooff an
o f these modern critics is
o f Judaism “other
than One of
"other than
variation of
Aunery,
nery, who has
the interpretation of
o f Judaism pacifist Uri Au
de-Zionization
nization of
t he de-lio
vested in the recognized religious
re ligio us called for the
political
T hese Israel and has gone to jail as
part ies." (p. 66) These
politica l parties.”
conpolitica l prisoner. His con
condemnations are further illusillus a political
o f Israel is identical
trated in the fact that a number ception of
of the dispossessed Palestinians with the prevalent desire among
com
are Christian believers. Why do Palestinians for a land in commy brothers rejoice in their mon for Moslem, Jews, and
Christian.
sorrow?
Rev. Forrest devotes a single
chapter to a definition and

Besides the criticisms ooff antiZionist Jews there is the litera-

ture of Chrisians concerned with
social
Formcial justice. Along with For
rest there is the more notable
critique ooff Father Daniel Berrigan.
But perhaps the most fitting
picture of
o f the violence and atro
atrocity of Zionism is found in
the biting satire ooff the most rere
cent National Lampoon, in a
pseudo article entitled "Jewish
“Jewish
Terrorists in 9,861st Day of
Siege,” which reads in part:
Siege,"
“Two million Jewish terror
terror"Two
ists continue, today, to occupy
the small country on the MedMed
iterranean Sea which they seized
last May 4, 1948.
I 948. Negotians
stalemated.. More
seem to be stalemated
than two million Moslem hos
hostages continue to be held inside
the country."
country.”

The humor is bitter for one
who has seen the subhuman and
repressive conditions ooff a Pales
Palestinian refugee camp and become
familiar
terror
fa miliar with the Zionist terrorism of the Stern Gang (now re
replaced by an entity called the
Israel Defense Forces). This
bitterness is only increased when
critics of
o f Zionism—
Mos
Zionism- be they Moslem, Jew,
Christian—
- are
J ew, or Christian
antisemitic.
tisemitic.
charged with being an
Such emotional labelling seems
dangerously akin to the
accusat he accusa
tion of “"commu
communist”
t he
nist " in the
maMcCarthy era, especially as ma
ny public officials are beginning
to hint of
o f possible U. S. military
Midinvolvement in any future Mid
dle East conflict. But to the
fellow believers who support
the Zionist Israel, please recon
recon—
GS
-GS
sider.
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HEALTH
CPS—Marijuana, that
th at wonderful,
CPS-Marijuana,
aleuphoria-producing weed, can al
so produce cancer, if a recent
report published by a professor
Bloomat Indiana University at Bloom
correct.
ington is -correct.
Dr. Milos Novotny, associate
professor of
o f chemistry,
conclu
chemistry , concluded that marijuana is even more
carcinogenic than tobacco. And
as if that result is not painful
enough,
eno ugh , the report added that
“the marijuana constituents that
"the
make cannibis marijuana attracattrac
tive for its smokers, the so-called
cannabinoids, are most likely
precursors for formation of
carcinogens.”
carcinogens."
In other words, the more
potent the dope, the more
carcinogenic it is.

SPORTS
Only the beginningbeginning
big things to come

Turning it around:
the metric system

By BRUCE McDONALD
Women’s basketball—
wait, bebe
Women's
basketball-wait,
crum
fore you turn the page or crumple up the paper and place it in
pie
file—give
the nearest circular file-give
women’s
women's basketball a break and
read this article.
article . The female
cagers here at Covenant deserve
,cagers
all the attention and support
that they can get . their hands
on. Under the direction of head
coach Will Stern the girls have
worked extremely hard so far
this year
year.. Yet they have tasted
the fruit of victory but once in
six games and that by forfeit
(don’t knock
against Trevecca (don't
it—a win
w in’s
it-a
's a win). Of course,
it’s not whether you win or
it's
lose but how you play the
game,, right
right?? Wrong. Spend a
game
few minutes chatting with Coach
Stern and you’ll
you'll soon discover
that women’s
Cove
women's basketball at Covenant is serious business with the
emphasis on building a winning
program.
Probably the biggest problem
that has hindered the women's
women’s
o f experiexperi
team this year is lack of
“We don't
don’t have much exex
ence. "We
perience and that has definitely
us,” Stern commented
commented..
hurt us,"
“The girls get in a hurry and
"The
become anxious and frustrated
They’ve got
by their mistakes. They've
to learn to concentrate and apap
ply themselves to the ballgame.

By JAMES DREXLER
But they work hard
hard,, have a lot
of enthusiasm, and have really
improved since the beginning
of the year."
improveyear.” Indeed, improve
ment has been made
made,, as evievi
denced in the second half of
o f SatSat
urday night's
night’s game against Tusculum when the Scots outscored the Pioneers, I18-16.
8-16. The
loss to
Bryan
left the seasea
son's
son’s record at 1-6 with seven
games left. However
However,, the opop
timistic Stern expects to win
at least ,three
.three of the remaining
games.
The girls run a basic 1-4
offense with plenty of options
defense—“ circle
and a Vulture defense-"circle
'em
’em and pick 'em
’em clean."
clean.” ShootShoot
ing has been the main ingredient
lacking at the offensive end as
the Scots simply do not have
anyone who can get the badly
game..
needed 20 to 30 points a game
However, the solution to that
problem could be found among
Stern’s recruit•
recruit
the 52 names on Stern's
ing list. Included somewhere in
the midst of those names are
four "horses"
“horses” who each stand
. approximately 5 feet 11 inches
tall
tall,, weigh 160 pounds, and wear
a size 9 man's
man’s shoe. It has been
rumored that each of
o f these girls
are also on Coach Fitzgerald’s
Fitzgerald's
list of prospects. Whatever the
case may be, all systems are go

But ali
all that is in the future.
Right now is what matters and
the girls are making a go of it.
They need prayerful support and
students'
students’ presence at the games.
It appears that there are many
on this campus who look upon
the girls'
girls’ basketball team in a
light manner and regard it as
somewhat of
o f a joke. However,
for those who adopt such a
stance, it would be well for them
to recall the old adage
adage,, "He
“He who
laughs
best," or in
laughs last, laughs best,”
this case, "She
“She who laughs
last. . ..”" It's
It’s a good bet that in a
few years many women athletes
will be walking around the CoveCove
nant campus enjoying the last
laugh.
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Scots level at 8-7;
8 -7;
meet Lee Tuesday
By WILLIAM RUSSELL
Saturday night the Covenant
Greenville,,
Scots travelled to Greenville
Tennessee, to challenge a tall
team,, which
Tusculum Pioneer team
had improved since losing to the
Scots last year at Covenant.
With a quicker opening pace
than usual, the Scots took a six
point lead, 22-16, with a little
over 11 minutes to play in the
first half. In two quick minutes,
however, the Scots poured in 8
points compared to Tusculum's
Tusculum’s
2. With the score being 30-18
with 9 minutes left in the half,
Scots’
it looked as if the Scots'
advantage was permanent. But
such was not the case. The
outhustled,,
Pioneers
outhustled
outrebounded,, outshot, and outbounded
scored Covenant in the following
minutes
utes to take the lead,
four min
35-34. Tusculum continued to
play fine
Cove
fi ne defense, forcing Covenant turnovers,
t urnovers, and at the
midway mark, Tusculum led the
Scots, 445-38.
5-38. Part of
o f the story
during the opening half had been
that Tusculum,
Tusculum had pulled 29 rere
bounds while Covenant pulled
Another
25. Anot
her factor was tthat
hat the
Pioneers were getting two shots
at the bucket many times, and
offensive rebounds for
fo r points
po ints
hurting the Scots.
Scots. They
were hurting
needed to shut the Pioneers off
o ff
the boards the second half if
they were going to win.
Scotss man
manThat is what the Scot
aged to do during the second
half. They took control of the
game and built up as much as a
14 point lead before a quick
spurt by Tusculum toward the

as far as wo
men's basketball at
women’s
Covenant is concerned. Lack of
support has been a major
problem with women's
women’s collegiate
athletics.
Many women's
women’s
programs have failed simply
en
because there has been no encouragement. But Coach Stern
feels that there is a great future
in store for Covenant's
Covenant’s program
because of the support given by
the athletic department and the
administration. He also believes
that the Chattanooga area has a
large number of Christian girls
who are exceptional athletes.

end of the game fell short.
out on top by 7,
Covenant came ciut
88-81
88-81,, to give the Scots their
eighth win against six losses.
Good defense and an assault on
the boards had been responsible
Scot’s big win.
for the Scot's
The Scots next came home to
host the Bryan Lions, who had
demolished Covenant at Bryan
IO
10 days earlier.
Bryan came to Scotland Yard
with a chance to move into first
place in the S.C.A.C. standings.
They had beaten Lee by 14
points a few nights earlier and
were sky-high emotionally for
the game. A combination of
spirit,
fine
shooting, and
rebound
awesome defense and rebounding by Bryand crushed Covenant
for the second time this season,
virtually ending any chance for
the Scots to fi
finish
nish in the top
1
league.
spot in the league.
Dan Begley, connecting on 14
o f 16 shots for an 88 field goal
of
percentage, was "“ Mr. Destructo"
Destructo”
for Bryan with 3311 points, while
Dwight Poo
le and Jerry Cline
Poole
added 20 and 12 respectively.
The trio by themselves scored
more points than
tha n Covenant
muster
team.. Bryan
could mu
ster as a team
Covenant,
outshot Co
venant , hitting on
62%
eir shots from the
62% of th
their
floor, while a cold team of Scots
could manage a mere 40%.
The loss left the Scots with
an 0-4 league reco
rd and 8-7
record
overall.
They next face the
powerful Lee Vikings at Scot
Scot Tuesday
land Yard on Tue
sday night,
February 3.

"Signorino
“Signorino brings the ball up
court with just seconds left in
this ballgame
ballgame.. The Scots trail by
just a point, so a basket would
give them the victory. Sig spots
Grismore in the corner
corner.. .. .. Gris
puts up a 7-meter shot.
s h o t... .. it's
it’s up
...
. . . a and
n d good! Scots win!"
win!”
Don)
Don’t be surprised. This may
very well be Will Stern's
Stern’s account
of
o f a basketball game in a few
years as the United States govgov
ernment undertakes its biggest
public relations campaign in
history when the U. S. changes
over to the metric system.
There are already some visible .
o f the changeover in
signs of
today.. Major league
America today
baseball fans have probably nono
ticed that some parks have
already
put
up
distance
measurements on their outfield
fences in meters.
And, of
course, the 7-Up Bottling ComCom
pany has taken the lead among
soft drink companies by offering
pur
the first liter bottles for purchase.
Already in existence on local
mountain
trails
are
signs
thither—all
pointing hither and thither-all
in kilometers. The Park Service
appears to be taking the lead in
“road” But, what will happen
"road"
com
when the changeover is completed?
Picture the introduction of
the starting lineups for a basketbasket
ball game. The announcer is saysay
ing: "Starting
“Starting at center, from
Tokyo, Japan, number 32, 203
centimeters tall
tall,, Peter Waid."
Waid.”
Or how about in a football game
when a player runs back a kickoff the length of the field
field-9
1
- 91
didn’t
meters. It sounds like he didn't
quite make it! ·
Cove
In future years, when Covenant students drive through
Lookout Mountain
Mountain,, Tenn., the
of 20 m.p.h.
low speed limit of
w
on’t seem quite so bad because
won't
by then1
then, it will be posted as 32
k.p.h. Driving on the Interstate
w
on’t seems so endless eithereither—
won't
the signs will soon permit 89.
there’s the Indy 500. PeoPeo
And there's
ple will have to look forward to
seeing the Indy 804 on television
in May.
Under our present system
system,, it's
it’s
a big occasion when the tem
tempp
0 degrees
erature drops below O
Farenheit. Once the change is
0 degree
completed, however, a O
Centigrade reading will simply
mean freezing weather. It will
have to get down to approxiapproxi
-18
mately -I
8 degree Centigrade
to equal the present reading of
0 degree Farenheit.
This is
certain to have psychological efef
act
fects on people, though the actual temperature will be the same
cases.
in both cases.
chauvinistic
ic
And from a chauvinist
standpoint, it will be interesting
interesting
notee the reaction of
o f people
to not
when the "ideal
“ ideal measurement
measurementss
o f Miss America are revealed at
of
991-61-91!
1-61-91 !
It may be several years before
be fo re
this point is reached,
reached , but with
the change inevitable
ple
inevitable,, peo
people
would
be
wo uld do well to begin to befamiliarized
milia rized with tthe
he
come fa
metric
metr
ic system. Oh, by the way,
hasn’t given up shooti
shooting
Gris hasn't
ng his
lo
ng bombs.
bo mbs. Seven meters is
long
equal
eq
ual to yes, almost 23 feet.

